
One Eleuthera Cooperative Credit Union Limited 

Joint Board of Directors Meetings with One Eleuthera Foundation 

Date: February 19, 2021 

Time: 6:00p.m. 

Venue: Via Zoom 

 

Topic: OECCUL - The Way Forward  

 

The Board of Directors of the One Eleuthera Cooperative Credit Union Limited, along with its 

management, Staff, Members and Partners, have worked diligently and tirelessly over the past 

few years to make the Credit Union a strong provider of financial services in Eleuthera. The 

introduction of a fully operational entity in June 2016, birthed a truly viable option to 

commercial banks present on the island, and realized of the hopes of many in the promise of 

true community banking.  

 

This current reality is challenged by circumstances that will require careful navigation, planning, 

strategic focus, and collaboration to emerge stronger, better, and more sustainable. 

 

1. ANALISIS OF THE CURRENT SITUATION and REMEDIATION EFFORTS EMPLOYED: 

Protracted Capital Adequacy Concern 

Sale of $150K in Equity Shares to OEF in August 2019 

Sought Central Bank’s approval to expand to wider membership in August 2020, with 

intent to raise an additional $250K. Proposal is still before Legal Department for 

consideration up to December 31st, 2020. 

The Board of Directors proposed a series of cost-cutting measures inclusive of the 

closure of new Governor’s Harbour Branch, transfer of Finance Manager Anya Ferguson 

to Rock Sound, terminate two (2) staff members, producing a month savings of 

$6,041.66 or $73,000 annually. This would off-set net operating loss of $69,368 

contained in Audited Financial Statements 2019. 

To address the issue ongoing Sustainability, the Management and Board of Directors 

proposed and approved a list of measures contained in attachment dated September 

2nd, 2020. 

 

2. OPERATION ISSUE: 

Quality of Staff engaged the business and address training issue to meet this demand. 

Engage Persons with background in Compliance, Financial Accounting, especially IRFS-9 

Accounting Standards now in force. 

Requirement for a Resident Manager, on the ground to provide leadership and 

oversight required. 



Boost and strengthen the capacity of the Supervisory Committee, making it more active 

to provide the Governance and Oversight it functions demands. 

A more vigilant Board of Directors. 

 

3. Summary of Concerns raised by Inspector Charles Latrell in Central Bank’s Meeting with 

Directors on Tuesday February 2nd, 2021. 

o Choice # 1: Accept that your experiment has not worked. Therefore, close down. 

o Choice # 2: Merge with another Credit Union and become their branch in Eleuthera.  

o Non-Compliant, loss-making Credit Union 

o Too small 

o Balance Sheet exceptionally marginal 

o Sliding along the edge of failure 

o The easy step to take is Wind Down and Fail. 

o Join another Credit Union. 

o Can close you right now with current conditions. 

o Has the legal right to close you forth with 

o Operate with another Credit Union 

o To continue with yourselves will not happen. Find a bigger Credit Union with which to 

do that. Central bank will be willing to issue a Letter of Intent to do so. 

o Will offer the Board a time to consider as part of a larger organization and essentially to 

be their branch. 

o When asked by the Chairman, Mr. McPhee: “If we found an individual organization who 

can capitalize the operation, would you consider a stay of your decision?”  

His response was: “It will be an individual organization when it is supposed to be 

member-based organization. There are already 6 larger Credit Unions who are 

compliant. Seek your chances with them.” 

o Too sub-scale to grow your business. 

o You have until Friday February 5th, 2021 to provide a response as to whether option 1 or 

2. 

o The deadline is April 30th, 2021, to find a merger. Just a simple letter to CBOB will do. 

o On May 1st, 2021, Winding Up will begin. 

o In my professional opinion, you are beyond the point of acceptable to allow you to 

continue. 

o The final question came from Mrs. Donaldson, concerning when they can expect to 

receive the Audited Financial Statements (2019). 

 

4. The Chairman, Mr. Errol McPhee’s Letter in Response to the Inspector.  

Dated February 4th, 2021 and dispatched via email. 



The document is self-explanatory in nature and sought to address the concerns raised 

by the Central Bank, to highlight the steps taken to correct these matters and to request 

a rescind of the decision to close, thus allowing the operation to continue and being 

granted the full opportunity to implement the corrective measures and initiatives that 

were planned, under guidance and review through in July 2021.  

 

5. Approach to BCLL Manager Mrs. Stephanie Missick-Jones, to address Central Bank on the 

matter of closure as the Apex Body. 

A meeting was held on Thursday February 11, 2021 with Mrs. Missick-Jones. 

Highlighted that there was a similar push to merger of other units by CBOB, namely 

Bahama Island & National Workers Cooperative Credit Unions. 

Challenged presented by Closed Bond Structure 

Teachers & Salaried Workers Cooperative Credit Union and Grand Bahama presented 

only viable option for merger.  

She agreed to present a report at BCLL Board Meeting Monday February 15th, 2021.  

The matter was at BCLL Board Meeting as promised. 

 


